PERSONNEL
Tho numbers game
The need !<r reductions in manpower numbers continues
Options lor Cliange and tho nnvur ending drive for etticianoos
m all areas ot out business are inexorably reducing the
manpower oouiremont stiO further. At the samo time, civilian
employment prospects as a whole have resulted In an all
time tow fguro for personnel applying to leave the Service
voluntarily; m 3hon w « need lower people at a time when
rotentlon <s at Its botrt for years! The graph below shown the
scale ot It* situaoon

RN & RM Strength Versus Requirement

not r.ucceedng in bringing manpower numbers down last
enough t hadoeem necessary to have recourse to 2 singes o>
Redundancy and a forecast war. mad# that .1 third Phase ot
Redundancy was highly theiy. This har. proved lo bo correct
Redundancy Boards, convened n October and November
wcro instructed to select 76 Olhcors and sonic 2 300
Ratings We were able to moot Ihe RN targets w-lh onty a small
number ot non-app'oants although, rogretlnbty, as many as
29-S ot toe redundancies amongst the RM Band Service otiwr
ranks were non-applcants Phaso 3 will bring the tolal numbers
selected lot redundancy to nearty 4 000 This may t-eem a tot
but needs to bo viewed <r perspective The sum c< at >odondees
under Phases t to 3 equates to about 7% ot the total RN ana
RM strength and ol these, mete than ttvee quartern were
applicants •ie less than 2% have been forced to leave
Noneihe'ess, foe continued throat o! compulsory redundancy
is an unwelcome and unsettling atmosphere in which to Ive
and work ana the Navy Board to very keen to caS a halt» tho
present redundancy programme just as coon as itcan.Currently
much is being done » see it we can manage the next tew yoarti
wilhoul recourse to further redundancy but < is too early lo bo
co'.-Titstic It toposstolo. however Ihatcarotul np^'caton 01 Ihe
more traditional measures especially control ot recruiting
may bo witicieni to manage our numbers m Ihe tuture.
However. itfurthersignificant reductions are needed it may be
necessary to resort to redundancy again but hopefully. this
would be restricted to smaller. specifically ?arg8tled groups

Manpower Planning v Budgetary Pressures
T he New Management Strategy (NMS) is hardly new any
moor and as Commanders ^ Churl and their siAordinato
Budget holders have become more formtar with the operation
ol IIvw Budgets ihey quickly realised two Hungs Fxsimanpowm
(especially uniformed inanpoweri is expensive second
manpower :3 one of the very tow areas where Budget Holders
are able to make savings in the short term There s thus a
strong urge from the Budget holders » shed manpownr on
cost and oflteoncy grounds However thn MOD still needs to
avert a degree o> central control (howls ot protect from NMS
purists) lo prevent structural incoherence and turmoil Ttvs is
not an easy balancing act but the liaison between the Planners
and tho Budge! ho’ders ts working welt (at least they are sun
talking lo each other'i and we are all learning last'
Redundancy
Last year Broadsheet reported mat normal regulators
(controlling numbers ot recruits, ro engagements, plus
extensions ot service and-or promotion advancement! worn

Recruiting
At a steady manpower slate, we would tty to recruit between
4.000 and 5.000 Officers and Ratings - RN RM OARNNS
map and temate. However, wc have hod to rested oursoh-es
to the mlnrnirn number to kae© lire training machinery licking
over and to refresh the |un/jr ends ol the Otticer and Rating
ptots. This moans that In 1993-94 we are looking at a forget
ol 366 Officers and 1.362 Ratings. Other Ranks (ot whom 56
and 562 respectively are RMs) -less than halt ol tho lower
steady stale figure
We expecl to bo abfe to moot the numbers wlhout too much
ditliculty However. the continuing redundancy programme,
besides affecting tho morale ol those already m the Service
is presenting a less than tavoorablo image 10 prospective
recants It is a maior concern that the perception ol the
Service amongst Parents and Teachers as a worthwhile
career is being eroded To ccunier ttvs. DNR s kritnd puWcty
funds are being spent on longer term 'seed sowing against
the day when we will again want to turn up tho recruiting
tap this strategy is so tar proving successful m attracting
interest trom 14 - 16 year o!d3 of both soxos but we must
work hard to keep the RN and RM in the pu»ic eye aryl

prominent in the (Ob market puico it we an lo turn interest
>nto good quality locruflB
Amongst Officer canooaies there is a cieat trend towards
morn ol them being graduates with a use from 49% ot last
year s intake to 65% the year. We expect th-s trend to
contone as a result ot the growing pressure on young poope
to go on to Ivgher education Most encouragingly, the quality
ot officer candidates i-. currently voty high indeed; doth
Dartmouth (RN| and lympstare <RM) see tneir latest entries
as tho best lor many years.
Training
The trend towards greater use ol Nghor education ed to a
decision the. year to change the way we recruit and tran Our
Engineer Officers as you will note from the Manodon amcle
on pago ?8 From Autumn 1994. Engineer Officer carxldates
will read for a degree at Southampton University instead of
at fne Royal Naval Engmeemg Cofoga at M.irjdon It lias
proved mcrea&ngly non coat elfocf.se to maintain an in
house facility to provda first degree standard pairing tor a
detuning number of students when the ternary ecucanon
snetot is i;icording fast, is attracting unprecedented numbers
of applicants and is prepared to be fiexibte in tailonng lust
degree subject matter to meet the Navy's nnnds.
Urdercyaduates will be formally sponsored throughout the/
time and be supported by an enhanced RN Unit at the
Uriverruty with its own sea training craft On graduarng.
young officers wd jom RRNC Dartmoutn lor common Naval
Training aieng with their Seaman and Supply oftxer
colleagues Tms scheme will ttsc apply to autabto candidates
from the Lower Deck (Upper Yardmen)
Elsewhere in the Training environment tins quest 'or e@oency
is force. The Trivning Strategy of |ust enough, just m time'
reported in last yoar r, Broadsheet ts stn vald However ine
trailing mnctvho is currently urder utilised because fewer
recruits .wo or.tmmg. With a smaller Navy prodded work e
piogrossrig to dcfmo a new optimum capacity for ou- training
infrastructure wtvch should allow substantial savngr. to be
made but still build m sutlicient surge capacity lo take account
ot the need to regenerate larger forces at sumo stage n the
luture Spuculuton on more ostabishmont closures is rrfe
and it is true ic say that no stone is be>ng left undisturbed,
however, no decisions are u ‘peeled until the eany part ol
-.994 it is wDtTh noting that c-nce 1982. the RN has closed 7
out of 22 ol its Training Establishments, with a vww to
rjfconaiismg the defence estate
WRNS
The WRNS was formally integrated vrtlh the RN on 1
November and thm is covorod mom tully r the article on

page 13 SogteflaWy noma details of Ihts proposal lound tt«ir
way into the media before we woud have wished but the
Navy Board sees tho move as a natural conclusion lo years
Of increasing opoortun.ties tor women in virtually all aroas cf
tno Service W hr« sad to see ihe toss ol tho separate WRNS
it has become increasingly anachronistic to maintain a
separate serves for women who. in nvnryday Irte and work
operate on an equal footing with their male counterparts
Despite scaromonguring reports in some pails of the media
we ate sum mat this m ow « completely m the best interests
ol both men and women in me Service
Merger ot Second Sea Lord and CINCNAVHOME
Broadsheet 92 reported tno panned merger of these two
Headqurti-s which «s dosioned lo place the reaponsibiity *or
09 aspects of training under one Navy Boaid member
Progress has boon swift and to pan. and a new Hoaoquartem
buiktirg the VICTORY building - has boon constructed by
Wanrgs >n Portsmouth Dockyard and « cvrontly be<ng listed
oul with computer networks and other up to date tacutes lo
accept Hie first occupants in January tgg.l vice Admiial Sir
fiAchaef Layard. Ihe current Second Sen Lord, wit mmvn
Artmral Sir John Ken as CINCNAVHOMF. in Apnl 1W in the
rank of Adnura1 and will become tho lirst combnod Second
Sea Lord and Commander-m Chef Naval Home Command
The new CINC wil continue to fly his ‘lag in HM5 VICTORY
The Bottom Line
In all this work tho Navy Board 3 poonty is unquest orutbly lo
presorvo Ihe hgh quality tracing and me Sorvco Conditions
mvronment which makes our people tho potent lorce they
are. Time and again the Bomd rocctvo unscncHed tostimomais
teporong me outstanding quality of our people Even in Ihe
most unusual of circumstances and a read of the article
elsewhere n Hus esce on RN involvement in Cambod.i win
demontbntii hcrw unusual circumstances can get! •our people
ut .HI lewis ccmo up trumps This is partly duo lo our ability to
attract good material in the first Pace but it» equally dun to
the tramng they receive at a* stages of men emotes and to
tho conditions of service they can expect to enjoy These
contribute to the sense ot 'value which an individual needs to
pertorn witfi the con'-dot-cit and skill we reed in our very
demanding business With declining numoeis of shps and
personnel if has novel been more important to resist tho
temptation to save money by compromising out standards o'
training or conditions of servee Cur people am today as
fhny have always been - the greatest tingte factor in any
success we may m|oy We erpod ttmm to go knowingly in
harm e way and we must ensure that they ate best prepared
to acquit thomEefves weit in that unfoigiving environment. We
owe it to them to sen that they am wed led well trained and
wefi motivated und this is our challenge to; Hie year ahead.

WRNS - THE LAST OF THE LINE
by Commandant Annie Spencer WRNS Director WRNS
The La s ot the Line - ths
was e n g ra ve d on a
boautilut giass gob-el I
was given recently by ox
Directors W R N S when
they were given n briefing
on integration ot the
W R N S into the Royal
Navy Being Th e Last ot
the Line' makes one vory
conscious ot the history
ot tho W RNS and how
much the Directors a* cJd
within their time to work
towards integration a
gradual process that in reality has been happening for some
years
The First of the Line" was Dame Kathermo Furso sho
lormod the Service m November 1917 to take over fobs
ashore thus retoacmg a man for sea service' They thouphi
that no more than 10,000 women would bo required and
that these would be mainly oooks, clerks, writers and ptfrwere
lor tmwmrsl Having little guidance, except being given a
Navy Ust, she went to the bookshop which produced King 5
Regulations lor the Royal Navy This solved her difficulty
and KRRN became tha BiOk- lor the W RNS As well as
recruiting and producing the Regulations Ihoto was unitorm.
'the choice was important to women Certainty Oam*
Kathormo chose well as the basic officers uniform is
unchanged to ttvs day. I have been amused to see the
mason why we had blue lace; the Treasury torb.xJo the
W RNS to wear gold lace because ot the wasting ot gold
This was accepted because gold lace is definitely the
prerogative of the m e n . Despite the Admiralty Board’s
appreciation of (tie W RNS and the rapoty In which the
Corps was organised and croug'tf to a high stale ot oRonncy.
tlm W R N S ceasod to oust by order ot their Lordships, on 1
October 19?9 M had reached a peak ol 5.054 Ratings and
*38 officers
In 1939. the W R N S was reformed Mrs (tator Darnel Vera
Laughton Mathmvs was appointed as Director The WRNS
was initially part ot the Civil Establishment but became part
ot the Naval Personal Services m April 19*1 The scope of
tho work done by W R N S personnel continued to w.den and
the peak number was reached In September 1944 when
there were 74.63S officers and ratings serving In 90
Categories and 50 Branches As well as in thrs courtly, they
a-so served overseas in many locations including Singapore.
Australia. India. Ceylon Hong Kong, South and East Africa
and North West Europe.

Between 1945 and 1946 work went ahead on the peace
time rolo ol the W RNS with Dame Vera Laughton Mathowp
she retired in November 1946 and was succeeded by Dame
Jocelyn W o^co m b e O n 1 February 1949. tne W RNS
became a permanent server* and an integral part ot tho
Royal Navy alttiough not subject to the Naval Disopline
Act.
I joined the Service in October 1962.1suspect it was very
much as organised by Dame Jocelyn and numbered some
3000 ratings and 230 officers
I was initially at Duchess ot Korn Barracks which housed
most ot the W R N S Officers and Ratings tor ttio Portsmouth
Area, who were bused dmly to the Establishments. Wo all
hod to live in but the rules 'rotaxud' In 1963 when Second
Otlicere ot 8 years sonority were allowed to live ashorol In
additon to Dueness ot Kent Barracks. I also served in tho
exclusive W RNS establishments at HMS D AU N TLESS.
MMS TER R O R (Singapore), and Furs* Houso, London and
went back in 1969 to close Duchess ot Kent Barracks and
supervise our move .nto HMS N ELSO N By then the rules
had relaxed further, ws couk! live ashore and, ol course Od
so.
Tho 197C‘s were a great time ot chango, Commandant Mary
Tarbot. Droolor W RNS horn 1973 to 1976. said -The WRNS
was over admmstered. WRNS officers were looking outwards
towards more Naval appointments arid similar trammg to the
Naval OUcers the W RNS Ratings too wanted to have oquol
responsibility with the sailor' Dunng the 1970'* W RNS
olficers appointing was translated to DNOA(SW i, WRNS
Ratings drafting moved Irom HMS D A U N TLES S to HMS
CENTUR IO N. W RNS Officers Training moved from RNC
Gioenwch to BRNC Danmouth. we enmo under the Naval
Discplme Ac! in 1977 and *1 t98l HMS D A U N TLESS closed
and W RNS New Entry Turning lran$lotred to HMS RALEIGH
Stud-es into the W RNS and Ihu RN continued but perhaps
thu study that was to have the most rstdicai effect on our
employment was HEADM ARK 2000. This locked .it I'M)
medium to long term future of the Royal Navy and stressed
that untoss we took special action, wo would be running into
manpower difficulties in the 1990 5 . Another irMlalivo was
that the Navy should look into the widening ot opportunities
for women
T h is led lo an o th e r s tu d y loa m in 1989 which
recommended that women shouSd serve at sea. but not in
snips liable to t* involved In direct combat. As a result it
was recognised by the Navy Board that because ol the
indiscriminate nature of modem war at sea that In the

maritime context, thero could be no
distinction between combatant and non
combatant ships The decision that WANS
personnel should be allowed to servo at
soa followed and was announced in
February 1990 As CSCXA) to Flag Officer
Plymouth at that wne. I was ashed to read
out the signal to all W RNS and WRNR
personnel, I thirfc perhaps with as much
surprise, d not shock as my audience
As well as Director WRNS, Commandant
Anthoa larken and her team, there was
also a WRNS Sea Service Implementation
Team fWSSlT) initially headed by Captain
Inow Rear Admiral i Tim England and then
Captain John Marshall The joint teams
initially had an enormous PR load as well
as arranging for a selected nombor of
suitable ships to be muted manned by the
end of 1990 The number ot Officers and
Ratings coiAJ not be defined as it depended
on in service volunteers.' Some 300 opted
tor sea service but with no defined rotos at
(his stage, or even what sea service meant
The m an phases that the Implementation
Team took forward were
a. Establishing the conditions ot service
for sea going W RN S Otticers and
Ratings; pay and allowances (and in
April 1991 the abolition ot the X factor)
b Integrating W R N S Officers and
Ratings tracing with the RN.
c Identifying ships tor conversion and putlog work in
hand to prepare them lor mned manning

AEW hefioopters and Sea Hamer aircraft was opened to
female officers and ratings

d Arranging manning, appointing and drafsng. For servng
WRNS officers, giving them the opportunity to volunteer
tor sea service and speoafise as X, E. S or I n lull
competition with RN officers, or to elect to bo 'patented
by the specialisations or remain a non specialist W'.

I took over as Director in March 1991, soon afiet Captam
Marshall left, and I became the Head of W SSfT without
engneemg expertise until September 1991. Commander
(now Captain) Bill Hams had to almost renegotiate tho refit
programme, as various departments considered it was still
a trial' Another area to receive attention was feedback from
tho ships on the need tor more defined rules, regutatens
and uniform We were also inundated with media interest and tins continues.

o On 1 December 1990 W RNS officers adopted RN
Rank Mies
t In January t99t the General and SD lists were opened
to women
g Also in 1991. employment as aircrew in ASW and

In April 1992. gold lace, gold and red badges were adoptod
as approved by Her Majesty The Queen The was followed
by tne approval to wear svwxds on specific occasions

a. BRNC pass-ng oul parade •the only time when skirts
art) worn when carrying a sword,
b. O n board stops for ceremorrai occasions

female Commander on Dirocior Naval Service Conditions'
sian who will have an input to all mailers concerning women
m me Royal Navy, hor tide initialy will be Stall Officer |Femalo
Focus).

c. When Officer of the Guard in shore Establishments.

As I write the following will be as described:

Other changes followed:
a. From Dec 1992 examinations became common lor
RN and W RNS Ratings
b. Gender Froo Schemes of Complements were
introduced from Jan 1993. Within the constraints of
accommodation, the most suitable person, branch/
category is appointed to a ship, a manual exercise
dependent on bunks available which needs carelul
management
d. Unilorms, afier comment we have now had designed
uniforms for women at sea. some are on trial and some
await trial. They are intended to be practical, smart,
feminine and complement the RN uniform
Other stages ot integration outstanding we'e a requirement
to look into:
a Ttoe Submarine Service. Despite recent press reports
the FOSM study had concluded that whilst «i principle
there is no objection, there are current accommodation
constraints to employing women in submarines. This
subject win be revisited in 5 years time
D. Commando Forces. The Royal Marines are studying,
jointly wrth the Army, the potential lor gender free physical
testing and training with a view to opening further areas
of employment to women wherever possiblo. Female
musicians have joined the Royal Marine Band Service
since 1991.
Tho Way Ahead
Roya) approval has boon grven for the W R N S formal
integration into the Royai Navy W RNS oflicors and Warrant
officers will have a W suffix for practical purposes, and Ihe
Wren title for W RNS ratings from Chief Petty CXIicer Wren lo
Junior Wren will be retained. *i view of our history. HRH The
Princess RoyaJ will ccntmue her association wilh the Service
in the rank ol Roar Admiral.
Wilh no Director W RNS. the senior serving lemale officer in
the United Kingdom will become Ihc Tnbal Chief and have
a Mle m line with the RN specialists, although not entirely
the same In professional lorms She will be supported by a

a Association of Wrens. No change, membershp a
open to all female officers and ratings.
b W RNS Benevolent Trust. This will continue as a
Trust for Officers and Ratings lor at least 50 if not 70
years The legal implications once tho WRNS in integrated
wth the RN has sti« to be addressed
c. The W RNS Church St Mary le Strand. This w be
The Wrens Church Si Mary le Strand'. It will continue to
hold Ihe WRNS Book of Remembianco for an WRNS
Officers and Ratings who have died in servce.
The above looks easy with clear cut decisions, it has noi
been easy, there have been casualties WRNS only branches
with no sea liability are being phased oul with the Defence
cuts despte tneir expertise, and many W RNS officers who
were keen to seme at sea realsed that with their seniority
they could not catch up with the* male peers. Wo have also
had changing E C rules on pregnancy and single parents
There are difficulties with total integration but the majority of
W RNS personnel feel it is the right way 10 go, and have
accepted the changes and continue with their work, at sea
and ashore in an exemplary way.
Women see their time in the Roya' Navy today very much
as a earner, just as the men do. however, although not
totally aopropnaie in this comext, l woutt Ike to leave you
with this tovoly quote from part ol Dame Vera Laughton
Mathews favounie speech which sho made when visiting
departing W RNS personnel during the Second World War:
"Our lives are going
to be w ider and
deeper because of a«
we nave learnt in the
Service And when
peace comes you w.l
take your place In
civilian life to such
good purpose that
people will say Well,
you see. sho was a
W re n -.

